
Key Features:

• STONE BUILT TERRACE • EXTENSIVELY RENOVATED

• STUNNING KITCHEN • FEATURE FIREPLACE

• STYLISH BATHROOM • GARDEN

• PRIVATE REAR YARD • OUTBUILDING

• UPVC • GFCH

Tenure: Freehold
EPC Rating: F
Council Tax Band: A

16 Fern Lea Avenue, Barnoldswick, Lancashire, BB18 5DP
T: 01282 863536

Occupying a traffic free position this beautifully appointed two bedroom stone built mid terrace property has been extensively renovated by the current owners
to an exceptional standard.
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10 Rosemount Avenue
Barnoldswick BB18 5JR
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£115,000
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2 BEDROOM Not specified

Main Description:

Occupying a traffic free position this beautifully appointed two bedroom stone built
mid terrace property has been extensively renovated by the current owners to an
exceptional standard.

Undoubtedly the stunning kitchen is one of the properties most attractive features
which houses an extensive range of matching wall base and drawer units finished in
gloss cream with luxurious and contrasting black granite working surfaces and
breakfast bar and hosts a wealth of integrated appliances.

The lounge is beautifully styled and houses a coal effect living flame gas fire set within a
stone feature fireplace which provides a particularly attractive focal point.

On the first floor the main double bedroom is located to the front of the property and
is generous in size and able to hold a number of large items of furniture.

There is a further single bedroom to the rear.

The stylish bathroom house a three piece suite consisting of a low level WC, vanity
hand wash basin, panel bath with chrome mixer shower over and glazed shower
screen, contrasting fully tiled walls provide a luxurious finish.

Externally there is a small garden area to the front and a neat paved yard to the rear
with outbuilding providing useful storage.

Location for sat nav purposes please use the postal code BB18 5JR.


